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L'AECG A CHOISI SON DRAPEAU
Fran~ois Lizotte

Samedi dernier, c'etait la "journee du drapeau" pour
tous les Canadiens, dans Ie cadre du 125e anniversaire
de la Confederation. Pour cet evenement, I'Association
Etudiante du College Glendon (AECG) affichait deux
drapeaux dans ses locaux: I'unifolie et Ie drapeau
officiel du 125e.

Pour ce faire, il a fallu que Ie referendaire nationale. Alors
Conseil etudiant adopte une que la majorite des membres
motion speciale lors de son ne pretendaient vouloir, par
assemblee mardi dernier. En cette motion, qu' afficher
effet, la decision d' afficher leur fierte d' etre Canadiens,
ces deux drapeaux devait M. Marier deplorait Ie fait
etre approllvee par les elus. que cctte celebration tombe
Un petit debat (~e seul de la durant la campagne
soiree) s'est engage entre Ie referendaire. Apres que la
Vice-President Patrik Presidente Sharmila Khare
Malieretquelquesmembres ait affinne qu'il ne fallait
du Conseil. M. Marier s' est pas" avoir honte du drapeau
oppose a cette motion, canadien", M. Marier s'est

-'reprochant l'implicatioh empresse de rcpondre qu'il
politique que prendrait alaI's n' avaitjamais parle de honte,
I' AECG en pleine campagne mais qu' il ne voulait pas que

l' AECG se mette
dans une position
ou son impar
tialite pourrait
etre mise en
doute.

Le resultat du
vote fut de 11
contre 2 en
faveur de la mo
tion, plus une
abstention.

[,'AECG affiche sa fierte

Big cuts for Frost.
LESS HOURS FOR LIBRARY: STUDENTS TO SUFFER ------------- -- l

Fran~ois Lizotte

Many students were probably surprised whe.D they saw days, since some students brary and they cannot have
the new opening hours at Frost library this year. Once need to work much later at assistance after 7:30pm.
again, the Glendon community has to suffer from York night. It will also be a prob- Moreover, students living on
budgetary cuts. The reason for this reduction appears lem for part-time students campus who are used to
to be that Frost is considered to be a regular branch taking night classes and working in a quiet environ
library. The main library of York University is Scott, working during the day: they ment will now have to work
which is hardly accessible for every Glendon student. often will not have time to in the noisy residences.

do any research at the li-
Some actions were already
takell by the GCSU in order
to have this unfair decision
reconsidered by York ad
ministration. Letters were
sent to the main authorities
and President Khare expects
support from Glendon Prin
cipal Roseann Runte. If no
changes are made soon, we
can expect the GCSU to put
strong pressure on authori
ties to return to a more
reasonable operation sched
ule for the Glendon library.
Students should not be sur
prised if they are asked to
'walk out over this issue in
the next weeks.Is York trying to discourage

reading by reducing library hours?

For Shalmila Khare, GCSU
President, this decision is to
tally unacceptable and will
have negative consequences
for a great deal ofusers. She
deplores the fact that Frost
is considered to be just a
branch library because of
Glendon's geographical
situation. She said that Frost
has seven hours less ofoper
ating time than the average
York library. She believes
that it is ridiculous that a
university library closes as
early as 10:30 pm on week-
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GLENDON... UNE ILLUSION?

As the 21st century nears, events like Glendon's convo- The most impressive part of the 21st century nears we
cation, will be remembered forever. the convocation was the ad- will head into that era on a

communaute. Pour 2000
etudiants aGlendon, environ
700 sont francophones, plus
de 1000 sont anglophones et
Ie reste etant compose de
d'autres communautes
culturelles. La plupartessaie
d' ameliorer leur langue
seconde en plus de cohab
iter en harmonie.

Le bilinguisme,
puisque c'est une ouverture
d'esprit, est donc
souhaitable. Mais alors,
comment faire la difference
entre de la poudre aux yeux
jetee par les gouvernements
aleur peuple et un vrai, pur
bilinguisme? Le meilleur
exemple,c'estGlendon. Le
college Glendon ne fait pas
usage de "bilinguisme de C' est en observant
fa~ade", mais Ie met en ' Glendon, un microcosme,
pratique al'interieur meme qu'il est possible de voir
de sa structure et de sa comment une societe aune

plus grand echelle serait
realisable et vivable. Meme
si une langue est une peu
plus majoritaire qu'une
autre, cela ne cause pas de
problemes pour autant que
tous et chacun se respccte et
s' entraide aperfectionner sa
deuxieme ou troisieme
langue. Voila ce qu'est Ie
bilinguisme, un mirage qui
rl i~ v 1~ n t 1p n tpm t ~ n t 11 n i ~

D' apres ,Ie "petit
Robert", Ie bilinguisme
signifie: "qui est en deux
langues, qui parle, possede
deux langues". L'acquisi
tion de deux langues, ou
meme plus, est toujours plus
facile et rapide lorsqu,' on est
jeune, c' est pourquoi
l'immersion -ou alors un
passage assez long dans un
autre milieu- est preferable
en bas age.. Sinon, ~a prend
un peu plus de travail et
d'acharnement.

CONVOCATION 92
WELCOME ABOARD!

Andy Straisfeld

Dans un monde oil les cation et la ~omprehension

frontieres geographiques et d'une autre culture, d'un
economiques s'ouvrent un autre peuple. Elle ferme la
peu plus jour apres jour, la plupart des portes dans Ie
capacite de neparler qu'une marche du travail et bloque
seule langue est plus qu'une les aspirations sociales et
barriere, elle est une cage. personnelles.
Elle em'peche la communi-

Etienne Le Beau

Aussi vieille que la Tour de Babel, la question
linguistique commence lentement mais sfirement it
prendre forme et a trouver sa reponse. Apres des
decennies de batailles de "Iangues" et d'interrogations
it savoir si Ie bilinguisme est une utopie, un mirage ou
une realite simple it appliquer, Ie voile se decouvre.

ministratIon or Ine oatn _[0 venICle or cnange ano eOu- realitc.
the first year students. Remi- ~ation. Step up to the 21st
niscentofthe Olympic motto, .centuryona spaceship:, the
of"Stronger, Faster and Far- 'spaceship Glendon, where
ther,"firstyearstudentswere you are the most important
asked to utter three times the members of its crew.".
Latin word "Promititus", (I
promise". With the third
promise, 1st year students
became a part of Glendon.

Convocations, like gradua
tions, are important events
in a student's life. With more
pomp than circumstance this
year, first year students at
tending Glendon were
welcomed by representa
tives of the college's
academic and administrative
departments, but most ofall,
by their peers. The one hour
and 35 minute ceremony
brought addresses from the
Proctor of York University,
the Dean of Academic Af
fairs and the Principal. The
primarily Latin address was
a refreshing switch from the
usua·l,_Glendgn bilingual
speech. Students heard fir~t

from the Provost of York

University, E..I.Hopkins,
who asked Glendon students
of all years to be aware of
the future and how it in
volved change. "University
and students alike will un
dergo change as well it
should be" said Hopkins.

Hopkins continued that we
should' be respectful of
change and new perspec
tives. Hopkin's words rang
true, in more ways than one:
for only next month the fu
ture of the nation will be
decided in the referendum
and we should be aware of
all sides and issues pertain
ing to it.

Clearly, the theme of the
day's events was change
and the kind offuture change
will bring. In the concluding'
speech, Principal Runte wel
comed Glendon's new
members.

"Welcome to Glendon, you
will find that you will expe
rience an adventure... and as

PENSEE DE LA SEMAINE

C'est dans les etats les plus

corrompus que I'on retrouve

Ie plus de lois

(TACITE)
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HASSLE FREE PARKING?
HOW TO PARK YOUR CAR IF YOU DON'T HAVE A SPOT.

Michael Haberlin

I thought today that I would write a little about the marked sign stating that the ticket or towing charge. Get
parking operations here at Glendon. Although ~arking spots are reserved or medi- Do not ignore it, because it the details from the parking
IS closely linked with the security services, It is an cally disabled drivers. won't go away! office, do not rely on second
entirely separate and independent operation. hand information from

If you park there illegally, Contact the parking office friends and acquaintances.
the fine is $100.00. There is and get all the necessary in- The rules change from time

As security officers we are All the roadways atGlendon no excuse for parking in formation. If you feel that to time: ignorance of these
obligated to enforce the are designated as fire routes these areas unless you are you have been unfairly changes and roles is no ex-
parkIng rules and regula- by the Ontario Fire Mar- authorized. ticketed, you can appeal it to cuse. The same applies if
tions promul~ated by York shal's Office. That means the advisory committee. you have special parking
University. T at is why you you must never park on any If there is a time limit where Your case will be consid- needs. Contact the parking
will sometimes see a secu- road on this campus. If you you are parked, blease ob- ered and they will issue a office or speak to a security
rity officer handing out d<), you will get a ticket, the serve ,and 0 ey the ruling; sometimes they even officer.
traffic tickets for illegally fine is $75.,00: if your car is directions; oversta$ your cartcel the violation and your
parked vehicles. blocking the access, it will limit and the fine is ~ 25.00. record is clean. There are free booklets at

be towed away. We really
Your' reserved decal entitles

the office outlining all the
Glendon is avery small cam- have no choice in the matter rules and regulations gov-
EUS and parking space isvery because the fire department you to park in the upper lots, When you have accumulated erning parking at Glendon.
imited, especially on the will levy a heft:y fine on the whereas the unreserved de- five unpaid violations, you
upper lots. We barely have University. cal means thatyou mustpark will be notified that you are The parking office is loca-
enough space for 175 cars or in the lower lots. There are no longer permitted to park ted in the Greenhouse and is
trucks. So if you are ille- The department has reser- some exceptions, so take the on camfus. Failure to com- open Monday to Friday,
gaIly parked, you are likely ved some upper lot parking time to read through the rules ply' wil mean that GOur car from 9am until 4pm. The
to get a ticket or have your sgots for drivers who are ei-. and regulations in the book- WIll be automatical y towed office is closed between 12
car towed to a pound. .' t er permanently or let that was given to you to the pound. It will cost you noon until 1pm. The tel-

temborarily handicatped or along with the parking de- anywhere from $75.00 to ephone number is 487-6788.
Here are afew general guide- disa led. They are al clearly cal. $100.00 before they will re-
lines for parking, your car at marked by the international lease your vehicle.
the Glendon campus. handicap symbol or aclearly What to do-ifyou getaticket? 'Save yourself the hassle ofa

Student achieves new heights ..

while.

Alexander Limion and Leah Everson
Leah: Yes, a medieval cas-

Leah Everson, a third year psychology and sociology tie bigger than -the manor attend our seminars.
student, had the experience of a lifetime this summer. here and with an open court-

yard. It didn't rain there. It ProTem: And then? ProTem: What did you do
With twenty fellow Canadian students, program or- never rained at the end. for work?
ganizers and their guides, Leah arrived in India to Leah:Bytheendofoursemi~
conquer the, Himalaya mountains as part of the
Himalaya Field Study Program. ProTem: But it rained be- nars we were exhausted and Leah: Iexercise race horses.

fore? fell asleep.

Leah: Think twice before
going on this trip. Eight out
of twenty-one students
dropped out and were told
by our guides not to make
this crossing of the Himala
yas. There is no. summer
camp in the Himalayan
mountains.

ProTem: Anything else you
would like to tell our read
ers?

Leah: In a second. I was
tempted to stay. New Dehli,
the lastcity we stayed in was
'awful though, full of beg
gars and lepers.'riirty, awful' 1"

and hot; unbelievable to any
one from Canada. Two
students did stay. Janice got
a contact name for ajob and
Mark stayedto travel across
India.

Leah: A preparatory
course was held in
May. We were
handed reading lists
and began our read
ing then and I am no
longer research ing,
but I still have to
complete my essay.

Leah: Iworked from the end
of April until days before

Leah: We would hike for the program started, but my
five to eight hours and then trip to India made it worth-

ProTem: Wow, that
kind of killed your
summer! Did you'--------------'manage to have a
decent summer?

ProTem: ,A Castle?

ProTem: And then?

Leah: Then we were bused as they
to Nepar Castle and relaxed ~onquered the Himalaya mountains.
there before tinishing off in ProTem: How would you
New Dehli. describe a regular day?

Leah: At Moon Lake, still in
India, in adesert in the moun
tains. It was beautiful, this
deep, dark, fri'gid lake hid
den in the middle of the
mountains.

ProTem: And where did you
finish?

Leah: We began in Manali,
India with 20 ponies, and a
numberofcooks and guides.

ProTem: I suppose that's
offive days and then alonger Leah: It rained almost every ProTem: How did they mark whatkeeps you in such good
three week trek. day when we were trekking; you? shape. Would you do the

we were hiking throughout Himalayan program again?
ProTem: Where did you start monsoon season. Leah: The course still isn't
your longer trek from? finished. I still have

to complete and re
turn a major essay.
ProTem: And your
research iscomplere?

Leah: We took a shorter trek

ProTem: All in all, did you
enjoy the tlip?
Leah: Immensely. We hiked
throllgh a lush green rain
forest, trudged through a
desert valley, and climbed
over a glacier. The scenery
was beautiful and varied; I
enjoyed myself immensely.
Pror-rem: Did the other stu
dents enjoy themselves too?
Leah: Not all. Out' of the
twenty-one studentschosen,
eightdropped outon oursec
ond trek.
ProTem: How many treks
did you make?

Shecompleted her trek. Leah
-writes "The 'land of spiritu
ality' challenged me both
physically and mentally...no
lecture, book, or amount of
studying could have -pre
pared me to be submerged
into another world and open
my eyes that wide!" Her in
terview follows.
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Two New Services at the Glendon
Counselling and Career Centre!!

If you would like to be a Special Needs tutor, fill out an
application at the Counselling Centre. Specialized training
will be provided.

You can access two new tutoring services at the Coun
selling Centre.You can obtain names of subject tutors
and, for eligible students, receive special needs tutoring

Subject Tutoring
If you are having difficulty
.in a particular subject, you
can find a tutor in our tutor
registry giving you names
of students willing to help
you.
If you are interested in pro-

viding tutoring services to
otherGlendon students,
please- come and register at
the Counselling Centre. You
will need to give your name,
number, subject area, hours
available and fees, and sub
mit a resume.

Special Needs Tutoring
If you are a student with a
learning problem, you may
find that the study skills
workshops provided by the
Counselling Centre are not
enough to address your
needs. You are encouraged
to see one ofour counsellors
to discuss whether you
qualify for ourSpecial Needs
Tutoring service.

Special Needs Tutor

A special needs tutor is a stu~ent which is trained to help
students with learning problems apply study skills princi
ples to their various subjects.

Being a special needs tutor could easily become one of the
most rewarding experiences ofyou university years. It is an
excellent opportunity to gain teaching and social service
related experiencece. You will have the satisfaction of
helping fellow students while working with professional
counsellors as a valued member of a dedicated team. We
will provide all the training and supervision that you will
need in order to feel ready for this exciting challenge.

A Pub just for you
JoAnn M. Vidi

Any student can become a special needs tutor. However,
priority will be given to the students who possess the
following characteristics:

- high motivation and concern for helping others

- good communicaton skills

The Cafe de la Terrasse is your one and only Campus-- other student groups via do-
Pub! We offer soups, salads & sandwiches, and cater, nations. We presently - non-judgemental attitude (open-mindedness, tolerance)
we have a Games Room for your convenience and the receive no university or stu- - sense of humour
most beautiful patio in the City! dent funding, .and in ~hese - at least a B average grade

Cllrrt-~nt rt-~~p.~,~l()n~rv tlmp~. - p.llolhlp for 0.<;: A P w()rk~tllrlv funrl~

DEAN '8 CAT FOUND
Des rumeurs circulaient ce' week-end it I'effet que

Ie chat de notre Doyen, Robin, a ete retrouve.
II etait cependant impossible d'entrer en

communication avec M. Bouhenic pour contirmer
la nouvelle.

,Le Cale est ouvert de 11 :l)(J
a minuit dudimnanche au

,~rqJn~~€rcdi"ctde ~LJ:·(J(}.a.l:O()"
du jeudi au samedi, meme
lors de certains conges.

We therefore urge the
Glendon Community to ex
perience our unique
ambiance as an alternative
to present facilities. This in-

eludes ~'resh (wo)men, too!
Notre mandatcette annee
est" .. de,~,p..romouvoir: et
d'enrichir les activites
culturelles et sociales des

. etudiants en les
encourageant avenir orga
niser ces activites au Cafe.
As a I)on-profit organization
owned by the students, we
have been able to support

we now tind ourselves with
rapidly depreciating fixed
assets·and·must seek assist-'
ance. On October 21-23rd,
we urge you to vote yes in
the referendum and thus con
tribute $ 5.10 as a full-time
student so that we can con
tinue to expand on our varied
'menu and offer a wann &
friendly environment.

A·pplications available 4t

COUNSELLING'AND CAREER CENTRE'
Glendon Hall

Faculty of Education
Consecutive Teacher Education Programme

IInfonnation Sessionsl

Wednesday, September 30
4:30pm, Curtis Lecture Hall I

Thursday, October 8
4:30pm, 129 York Hall, Glendon College

Tuesday, October 13
4:30pm, Curtis Lecture Hall I

If you are interested in finding out
more about the Faculty of Education's
Consecutive programme, its admission
requirements and process.or general
information, you are enco~raged to
attend one of the sessions.
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BLACK FUTURE FOR WHITE MALES

Frederic_Tremblay qualify, he had to score 85%.

Society has to be consistent.
When one talks about eq
uity, it means that if 20
Japanese end up as the top
candidates, itmeans that they
should be 'hired.

Anyways, here is a little bit
ofadvice for you white males
out there~When·applyingfor
your next job, emphasize
your distinctiveness as much
as you can. Say for in·stance
that you are a Quebecer...
but at least wait until after
the referendum.

We can only concl~de that
today's generation is paying
for the sins of the past.

Society will be witness to a
rare phenomenon in seeing
white males complaining to
the' human rights commis
sion because of
discrimination~We are go
ing from. one extreme to the
other.'

It'can'become even more
frustrating and incompre
hensible because -my
generation was born in a time
when the concept of equal
ity between all people was
well initiated.
It's back to the future time

The most shocking point in
this story is that a huge
"MW" was printed on the
top of his test paper (MW
standing for "Male White".)

Yes, the future of the white
male is indeed black.

But that's not all!

The firefighter's case is not
'unique, and I bet it is going
to be the rule in the coming
years. For white males in
my generation, itcan be very
frustrating to live in a soci
ety that is willing to accept
lowerstandards and hire less

\

competent people to fulfill
jobs just for the sake of rep
resentinQ all the minorities

in the community..

Forexemple; lastweek'sar
ticle in the Toronto Sun tells
the story of a young man
whose dream it was to be a
fireman ( sorry, firefighter).

Why?

Because I feel that society is
correcting an injustice un
justly.

past makes me not merely
drop my spoon in my soup
but m.ywhole head into it
and repeatedly hit my fore
head on the table. My ears
are red and smoke is puffing
out of my nostrils.

I would agree. Certainly,
many of these women and
vfsible minorities were,
without a doubt, much more
competent workers than
those already in place, their
jobs protected by unions.

lights charter on hand) that
they were victims of dis
crimination; that their
chances to reach the work
force were unequal, that
many sectors were largely
dominated by white males.

Today, that same society is The article also said the pass
trying, I. repeat, trying to ing mark for women· and

Let's say that the last 15 rectify its mistake. visible minorities was set at
years, women and visible 70% and that this white man
minorities have loudly But the way society is cor- who scored 83% was refused
screamed (with the· human recting the injustices of the the job because in order to

On his job application he
Ohviouslv thev were treated had to Qive details ahout his

,with injustice and our soci- sex, race and colour, as if
He was exaggerating, of ety is responsible for that you need that information to
course, buthis statementwas 'situation. put out a damned tire!
lifting the curtain on a bitter
reality.

If you are at the cal' while
reading this article, do not
drop your spoon into your
cream of mushroom soup,
do not let the adrenaline
reach the tips of your ears
yet, do not shake your head
with exasperation or disgust
and do not jump to the con
clusion that I am one ofthose
frustrated, white, racist bas
tards who swears every time
he sees an immigrant cross
ing the border or when he
sees a woman with a vice
grip in her hands. But I think
that the con was riQht.

" Nowadays, and for the future, the ones who have the
most chances of being employed in our society are
black, women or people in wheel chairs." This quote
came from a discussion I had with a cop this summer.

NOT ICE OF 6 CSU FRLL ELEe TION S

A) The following positions on the GCSU are open:
i) Councillor (4) "
ii) First Year Representative (2)
iii) Part-time Students' Representative(2)

B) La periode de NOMINATION commencera Ie 1er octobre 1992,
et se terminera Ie 8 octobre 1992 a 16hOO. Les formulaires de
nomination, ainsi que toute autre information, peuvent ctre obtenus
du' bureau de l'AECG apartir du 1er octobre 1992.

..'

Any further questions regarding elections can be directed to the Chief
Returning Officer.

AVIS D'ELECTIONS A L'AECG POUR L'AUTOMNE

A) Les pastes suivants sont encore vacants:

i)4 Conseillers (eres)
ii) 2 Representant(e)s des etudiants de premiere annee,
iii) 2 Repre.sentant(e)s des etudiants atemps partie!.

FACULTY COUNCIL/ CONSEIL DE FACULTE

II Ya vingt postes de Representant(e) des etudiants disponibles au
Conseil de la faculte du College Glendon. Si vous etes interesse(e),
rendez vous au bureau de l'AECG avant Ie 6 octobre pour vous
inscrire.

There are twenty Student Representative positions on the Glendon
College Faculty Council to be filled this Fall. If you are interested,
please pass by the GCSU office before October 6, 1992 to leave
,your name and number.



THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL AGREEMENT

Aboriginal
Self

Government

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
1-800-561-1188

would recognize the distinct nature of Quebec, based on its French language,
unique culture and civil law tradition.

In the reformed Parliament, the Senate would reflect the equality of the
provinces while the House of Commons would
be based more on the principle of representation
by population. As well, Quebec would be
assured a minimum 250/0 of the seats in the
House of Commons.

The proposed Senate would be made
up of six elected senators from each province
and one from each territory. Additional seats

would provide representation for Aboriginal peoples. The reform Senate's
powers should significantly increase the role of the elected Senators in the
policy process.

The proposals recognize that Aboriginal. peoples have an inherent
right to self-government and that the Constitution should enable them to
develop self-government arrangements and to take their place in the Canadian
federation. The proposals recognize Aboriginal
governments as one of the three constitutionally
recognized orders of government in Canada.
In addition, the proposals provide for a
negotiation process between Aboriginal leaders
and provincial and federal governments to
put this right into effect. The recognttidft~of the
inherent right would not create any new rights
to land.

Now that Canada's federal, provincial, territorial and Aboriginal leaders
have reached aconsensus, it is the right of all Canadians to understand the
new proposals. Call the toll free number below to receive an easy-to-read
booklet on the new constitutional agreement or acomplete text. .

It's your right to know what the constitutional proposals say, before
voting on October 26.

Avoiding
Overlap and
Duplication

ASocial
and

Economic Union

Over the past two years, federal, provincial and Aboriginal leaders have
consulted with thousands of Canadians and special interest groups from coast to
coast. These consultations included Royal Commissions, participatory confer
ences' parliamentary hearings, and hearings in the provinces and territories held

by provincial and territorial legislatures. Federal,
provincial, territorial and Aboriginal leaders have
agreed unanimously on a package of constitu
tional proposals that "recognizes the equality of
all Canadians and represents all of our interests.
The agreement is now before Canadians.

The agreement proposes that the new .
Constitution would contain astatement of

key economic and social objectives shared by all of the governments in the
federation. The objectives include comprehensive, universal, portable, accessi
ble and publicly administered health care, adequate social services and
benefits, high quality primary and secondary education and reasonable access
to post-secondary education, collective bargaining rights and acommitment .
to protecting the environment. The economic
policy objectives to be entrenched would be
aimed at strengthening the Canadian economic
union; the free movement of persons, goods,
services, and capital; ensuring full employment
and a reasonable standard of living for all
.Canadians; ensuring sustajnabJe- and equitable·
development.

Exclusive provincial jurisdiction would be recognized in the areas of
forestry, mining, tourism, housing, recreation, municipal affairs, cultural matters
within the province, and labour market development and training. In addition,
to ensure the two levels of government work in harmony, the government of

Canada commits to negotiate agreements with
the provinces in areas such as immigration,
regional development and telecommunications.
Federal-provincial agreements on any subject
could be protected by the Constitution from
unilateral change.

.As was the case in the Meech Lake
agreement, the new Canadian Constitution

Canada

•
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LASER DRIVE 3D AT THE PLANETARIUM
Heather Birrell

For a little more than the price of a movie it is now storyline that accompanies
possible to check out the latest in Laser-3D technology the show often distracts from
at Toronto's McLaughlin Planetarium. the novelty of Laser Driver

The Star and Laser Shows at
the Planetarium are fine ex
amples of some pretty
heavy-duty audio-visuals in
themselves. But, if energy
released from excited parti
cles of krypton gas or Light
Amplification by the Stimu
lated Emission of Radiation
(WHEW!) as entertainment
just doesn't cut it for you
anymore, never
fear...They've added a new
dimension to the whole
thing-literally.
Chroma Depth, created by
Audio-Visual Imagineering
Inc. and Chromatek Inc. is a
new technology for creating

images in three
dimensions. Itin
volves the use of
holographic
lenses which
separate images
according to
chromatic scale,
i.e. reds appear
closest to the ob
server, blues in
the background,
and all other colours some
where in between. As
entertainment, this phenom
enon is exciting because it's
brand new (Friday Septem
ber 25th was the Canadian

I Premiere); however, the silly

3D. The narrated portions of
the show involved two char
acters, Captain 0'Ryan and
his robot assistant "Mini".
Their mission: to save the
planet Krendar by obtaining
the magic crystal a-nd evad-

ing the proverbial evil space
guy Zardock. This plot
seems supertluous: the tech-

I

nology itself is so
space-age it doesn't
need stale science
fiction to he!p it
along. What it does
need is its fantastic
soundtrack which
lends the show its
pace and rhythm.
The musical selec
tion~ run the gatmut
from U2's "The
Fly", "Looking

Glass" by New Age musi
cian Yanki to Pink Floyd's
"Comfortably Numb" and
"Black Rain Suite" by Hans
Zimmer. The 3D aspect of
the show is not as impres
sive or stiking as it might

have been ifthe images were
more reality-based. Laser
Drive 3D is comparable to
spending an hour or so in
side a videogame or
watching fireworks in the
SkyDome (when it's closed)
So, if your' re looking for an
escape, gyrating graphics
hovering in mid-air should
do the trick. Plus, you get to
wear some pretty nifty
glasses.

Laser Drive 3D is now play
ing at the McLanghin'
Planetarium (right next door
to the R.O.M.). Tickets are
$8.50. For infonnation on
showtimes you can call the
24-Hour Laser Hotline
(Yup, it actually exists.) at
(416) 586-5736.

BIBllOTEQUE DE l'UNIVERSITE YORK
Si:HVIt;t: UU I-'Ht:t

CHANGEMENT AUX REGLEMENTS PU

'~''''''''-'''''~~,",~~''''J!W~'''''~''''''''''~''''''""'*--'''''~'''-'''''' ..,~.. 7.'

EN VIGUEUR LE 1er SEPTEMBRE 1992

* TOUTES LES AMENDES DEVRONT ETRE AQUITEES AVANT DE
POUVOIR OBTENIR UNE CARTE DE BIBLIOTEQUE.

* UNE AMENDE DE 50 CENTS I JOUR I LIVRE SERA EN VIGEUR POUR TOUS
LES LIVRES EN RETARD JUSQU'A UN MAXIMUM DE $ 25.00 PAR ITEM.

* UNE AMENDE DES 1.00 I JOUR I LIVRE SERA EN VIGEUR POUR TOUS LES .
LIVRES RAPPELES ET, CE JUSQU'A UN MAXIMUM DE $ 25.00 PAR ITEM.

* TOUS LES LIVRES EN RETARD DE 50 JOURS ET PLUS SERONT FACTURES
POUR REMPLACEMENT. PRIX DE REMPLACEMENT EST DE $ 85.00 PAR

YORK UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

CIRCULATION SERVICES

CHANGES TO THE LENDING CODE

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1,1992

~ •. '!jJ-<".

* ALL OUTSTANDING LIBRARY FINES MUST BE CLEARED PRIOR TO
REGISTERING WITH THE LIBRARY.

* OVERDUE FINES IN REGULAR STACKMATERIALS WILL BE ASSESSED AT $ .50 I

PER DAY PER ITEM TO A MAXIMUM OF $ 25.00 PER ITI;M.

* OVERDUE FINES ON RECALLED ITEMS WILL BE ASSESSED AT $1.00 PER DAY
PER ITEM TO A MAXIMUM OF $25.00 PER ITEM.

* ITEMS 50 DAYS OVERDUE WILL BE BILLED FOR REPLACEMENT WHICH
INCLUDES $25.00 OVERDUE FINE. $15.00 NON-REFUNDABLE SERVICE
CHARGE, AND $45.00 REPLACEMENT CHARGE COST OF REPLACEMENT
PER ITEM IS $85.00.

PROCH~4INEDATE DE TOMBEE:
JEUDI ler OCTOBRE

SOUVENIR·
Tony Urquhart

Jdst-'a>-reminder~that~'theworks of Tony Urquhart are now showing at
the Glendon Gallery and it's FREE! The show involves mixed media

inspired by the artist's photos and drawings of French cemetaries. Les
dessins, sculptures, bas-reliefs et peintures d'Urquhart seront exposes it

la galerie jusqu'au 15 octobre.

For information on this as well as tour arrangements and furture
eexhibits, drop by the gallery (to your left as you enter Glendon Hall).

I

I

I

I
L_~ _

'.,
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FALL AT GLENDON
To the editors,

Fall has come to Glendon. I know this because the leaf
blowers are warming up, ready to ta~e over where the
lawn-mowers left ofT.

Ifwe're lucky, we should be
again graced with the sight
of that ridiculous Zamboni
like leaf-blowing machine.
We might be able to ignore
the noise ofthis annual spec
tacle of high-tech
leaf-raking, except that it's
so involved and such a big
deal.

Glendon is obsessed by its
grass. We are spending great
amounts of time and money
to beautify this single bor
ing herb. The Physical Plant
and groundskeeping depart
ment, which have enough to
do, waste too much of their
resources on grass when they
could be concentrating on
other things, like Glendon's

amazing flowers as well as Glendon. Areas like the hill
on our hurting trees. Instead by the Rose Garden could
of worrying about white be re-landscaped, as it is
grubs (remember all the pes- dangerous to cut grass on
ticides and resodding of such an incline. Finally, we
recent years?), they could could keep the grass where
keep our trees from falling we really use it, like in be
aver (like the willows that tween Wood and Hilliard
used to be by the cafeteria). and in the area by "The

Whole Person".
So what is the alternative to
all this not environmental In the meantime, ignore the
ineffecienteffort?Thereare noise and fumes of the
many kinds of low-mainte- Zamboni leaf-chaser and
nance ground covers that pity the poor leaf men.
will grow quite well at

Ed Drass.

~ ~
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Le Seruice de Nourriture
de Glendon souhaite.la

bienuenue 8 ses anciens
et nouueaUH etudiants

GLENDON FOOD SERVICE HOURS
CAFETERIA

MON to THUR 7:30am-8:30pm
FRI 7:30am-6:45pm
SAT & SUN lOam-6:45pm

INTERESTED IN A
FOREIGN SERVICE CAREER?

ENROL IN THE ONL Y SEMINAR TO HELP YOU PREPARE FOR THE
OCTOBER 31 FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICER ENTRY COMPETITION

• Covers complex application, exam and interview process in detail
• Sample questions with in-class practice/tips, writing test instruction,

and crucial interview coaching
• Comprehensive study kit on trade, aid, immigration, political issues
• Outstanding client success rate

2·DA Y SEMINAR - Locations for Ontario students:

FEES (GST inclUded)

Seminar (tax deductible): Student $160; Non-student $185
Study Kit only (by courier): $75 (with advance money order)

INFO ON· THIS AND OTHER SEMINARS ACROSS CANADA:

Grill: Everyday All day

BISTRO
Visit for Lunch Visit for Dinner
MON to FRI MON to FRI

Ottawa u.
Ryerson
Waterloo

Sept.19-20
Sept.22-23
Sept.24-25

York
I

Carleton
Queen's
Western

Oct.24-25

Oct.13-14
Oct.21-22
Oct.23&26

L'ARCADE
MON to FRI 9am-lOpm

SAT & SUN IOam-IOpm

11:30am-2pm 4:30pm-7:30pm FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM COUNSELLING INC.
104-404 Laurier East, Ottawa K1N 6R2

Tei (613) 567-9229 Fax (613) 567-9098
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THE GLENDON DYNASTY

BAYVIEW WALK
t 820 BAYVIEW AVENUE
(JUST NORTH OF EGLINTON)

('UMBO.VIDEO.)
Let Us Entertain Yo~.

IBEERl
~

EJ

Did you know that, as well
as more great movies

than anyone else,
free popcorn, games and

laserdiscs for rent,
we also have OVER 70
FREE PARKING SPACES?

~'f:;i/;.{'ii?" ;'iI~ 1

The VIdeo ......

Jmnbo's got over 8,009
great reasons to stay m

this Sat:utVaY niglit!
home-opener and will take
place Wcd 30 Sept. against
Founders. Everybody is en
couraged to support a
winning team and, ofcourse
another winning season.
Upcoming games include
Thurs. 1 Oct. against the
Business School at Keele
Campus.
Again support is greatly ap
preciated.
~ome out and show your
pride for Glendon and the
Glendon Internationals
Soccer Club.

Marcelo Almeida

'Already, the Glendon Inter- been too good.
nationals have taken to the
field in search of the form As ofnow, it is early to make
that brought them the cham- a predictionofhow the team
pionship trophy in the will fare in this year's,tour
TORCH Yark intramural nament. The competition
tournament last year. A lot . will be out to defeat the
ofeffort has been exerted in championS, but surely
recluiting new players and Glendon will be up to the
whipping them into shape. challenge.
It is obvious the summer has The 11rst game will be a

Once again classes havestarted, the leaves are beginnig
to change colour and the days are getting shorter. This
can only indicate one thing: soccer season is h.ere!

..

•
I

Murray Foster, Jean Ghomeshi, David Matheson and Mike Ford.
Famous members of MOXY FRUVOUS

MOXY FRUVOUS
After a few hours eating and drinking, Glendonites got to see the hottest act on the club circuit these

days, Moxy Fruvous (featuring Glenodn alumnus Mike Ford) at the Underground on September 19.
Even though they were tired from their show the night before in Montreal, they offered a very good

performance. For most Frosh, it was the first Moxy experience and the response seemed very positive.
For those who could not be there, do not worry, their biggest show yet, will take place on October 23th at

the Danforth Music Hall with Sara craig opening. A ne pas manquer!
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